
llll   ID, PRINT + MULTIMEDIA concept development and design     Creation of complete brand identity for integrated marketing and branding firm. Project also includes designing the identity for MiOLA’s The Melange blog, applying the brand identity across various social media sites and creating digital promotions.

Flexible business 
card & logo, easy 
to customize.

Mia Dahlmer 
Olufunke Moses

principals go online talk to us
mia@mymiola.com 
olu@mymiola.com 
mymiola.com

USA +1 646 520 8367  
USA +1 919 423 2043 
UK +44 (0)785 4641 1734 
DE +49 (0)1515 145 6445 
SKYPE talktomiola

MiOLA blog logo 
CLICK HERE to  
visit The Melange.

Initial bi-lingual site 
introducing new 
marketing venture.

CLICK HERE
to see it live at 
myMiOLA.com

Latest MiOLA 
promotion with 
direct link to quiz.

Custom  tab and 
landing page with 
temporary slogan.

llll   ID, PRINT + MULTIMEDIA concept development and design     Creation of brand identity for multi-faceted writer.

features writing samples  page 12 13

Pliner — who was trained in 
art and architecture — regularly 
draws from his background in 
art and design for his innovative 
creations, but there’s also more to 
it than that. “It’s about attitude, 
it’s about comfort, it’s about 
textures, it’s about colors,” he says. 
“We’ve mixed anywhere from two 
to three to four or fi ve diff erent 
textures in our shoes. Overlays, 
underlays, the Western infl uences, 
the elastic shoes — from little 
heels to high heels, from boots to 
sandals. It’s a mixture of materials 
and colorations and silhouettes.”

He also has a kind of Zen 
approach to footwear. “If the feet 
are uncomfortable, so is the body, 
so is the mind,” he says. 
 
For now, Pliner spends as much 
time as he can with his wife 
Lisa, adopted daughter Starr 
Emmanuelle, and white Maltese 
dog Baby Doll. � e family 
currently lives in Los Angeles while 
their home in Miami undergoes 
renovation, and Pliner frequently 
travels between the two cities and 
New York for work. “I’m working 
so hard so I can enjoy my family,” 
he says. “And I keep telling that 
to Starr. She says, ‘Where are 
you?’ and I say, ‘I gotta work so 
you can have a good life.’”   
  
His travel time, he says, is when 
he gets most of his work done. 
Pliner also credits his airtime for 
giving him the impetus to start 
his company. 
  
Spoken like a man overjoyed to 
have his name back.

To learn more, visit 
www.donaldjpliner.com.

BElifestyle.com70

How Shoes Saved a Man (part 3), BE Lifestyle

Sample PDFs can 
be downloaded 
from site.

Logo using the  
writer’s hand-
drawn edit mark

CLICK HERE 
to launch site in 
your browser.

*God is in the details.

a selection of work samples from 3D to MULTIMEDIA

Jumala on 
yksityiskohdissa.*

llll MIA DAHLMER mini portfolio

                                                                MIA@MIADAHLMER.COM                 

   + 44 (0)785 464 11 734

llll   MULTIMEDIA concept development and design     With copywriter developed concept and design for race to the 2-Day Sale event at Target. Banners led viewers to website where they could play the shopping cart race adventure game. 

CLICK HERE 
to visit the site and 
play the game.

Animated video 
of the race to the 
2-Day Sale event.

CLICK HERE 
to see clip on  
YouTube.

Web banners 
showing the warm-
up for the race. 

Transformation 
candidate and host  
greet viewers.

CLICK HERE  
to visit site for 
Metamorpohosis.

Selected frames 
from TV show 
trailer.

Users participate 
in live TV show 
via web site.

llll    MULTIMEDIA concept development, design and production     Trailer and website showing concept for interactive TV show aimed at young people about change/transformation. Viewers choose weekly transformations, interviews, local and global reports and reporters. Created with Malo, Brandsma & Gudnadottir.

Users can select 
clothes by dragging 
and dropping

lll   ID, PRINT + MULTIMEDIA concept development, design, filming and production     Interactive installation using walk-able maps, motion detection, video and sound. New Yorkers explore Helsinki by walking in the personal paths of Helsinki (HKI) residents on a walk-able HKI map and vice versa. Each walk-able map has 4 personal paths from 4 selected residents, each introducing 4 favorite places in their city. © 2004-2011 Mia Dahlmer

Secondary logo  
customized for 
New York City.

Secondary logo  
customized for 
Helsinki.

User walking on a 
personal path on 
NYC map.

Walk-able  
NYC map 
175x300 cm. 

CLICK HERE  
for Personal Paths 
HKI/NYC site.

CLICK HERE to 
view a HKI clip 
by Nikolai...

... and CLICK 
HERE to view a 
NYC clip by Ron.

Walk-able  
HKI map 
260x175 cm.

Posters promoting 
installation in 
HKI & NYC.

To see more 
journal pages  
vist my website.

Journal outlining  
purpose & process  
of the project.

Primary logo for 
Personal Paths 
HKI/NYC.

Various formats 
for Ritz Pix digital 
image developer.

llll   MULTIMEDIA web design     Banners in various dimensions created for RitzCamera. 

CLICK HERE TO CONTINUE >

llll   MULTIMEDIA web design     Design of pages for re-branded Emirates site using new wire frames and brand guidelines. Also researched images for Emirates images library.

Laying out  pages 
for re-branded 
Emirates site.

CLICK HERE  
to visit the new 
Emirates.com.CLICK HERE  

to vist MiOLAtv 
on YouTube. 

Fun webisodes 
are part of the 
campaign.

CLICK HERE  
to take quiz and 
share on Facebook.

In a world wIthout Sheep
no peaCe
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FaCt: according to the Guwiness Book of Musical records, “Mary had a little 
lamb” and “Bah-Bah Black Sheep” have single-handedly improved the quality 
of life for parents around the world. 

ConCluSIon: Keep the peace, sing about sheep.
Sheep
liberation

organization

WOrldwide

Sheep. Clearly we’re needed.

FROZEN

FACT: The number of deaths related to frostbite, overexposure, hypothermia, 
frozen limb syndrome, the shivers, and freezer-burn have been drastically 
reduced since the invention of wool.   

CONCLUSION: Bundle up. It’s a cold, cold world.
Sheep
liberation

organization

WOrldwide

ShEEp. Clearly wE’RE NEEdEd.

IN A wORLd wIThOUT ShEEp
NO wARmTh

In a world wIthout Sheep
no Sleep

FaCt: 83% of divorces are precipitated by a partner falling asleep before, 
during and after sex.  

ConCluSIon: Count the sheep, fall asleep and surely your lover, not 
insomnia, will wear you out. 

Sheep
liberation

organization

WOrldwide

Sheep. Clearly we’re needed.

Eye-opening 
campaign shows 
life without sheep.

lll   PRINT + MULTIMEDIA concept development and design     Created campaign for Sheep Liberation Organization Worldwide (SLOW) that redefined the sorry image of sheep. Collaborator and copywriter is olufunke moses.

A general mix of work. 
This page multimedia  
and next page print.
See more work on my site and blog. New site arriving mid-2011.

http://myMiOLA.com
http://miola.tumblr.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/MiOLAtv
http://www.tableofcontents.me/
http://www.atmospherebbdo.com/work/target/2dayRace/race.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZf7TjGbaHA&feature=related
http://www.mlab.uiah.fi/metamorphosis/
http://miadahlmer.com/images/multimedia/30.mov
http://miadahlmer.com/images/multimedia/36.mov
http://www.mlab.uiah.fi/~mdahlmer/
http://www.emirates.com
mailto:mia@miadahlmer.com


<  CLICK HERE TO GO BACK

Selected frames 
from two minutes   
sales video.

CLICK HERE
to view on 
miadahlmer.com.

4c brochure  
with die-cut  
color tabs.

llll   PRINT + MULTIMEDIA design, concept development and video production     Brochure for Fidelity promoting new investment plan and accompanying promotional video.

Card and stationary
material printed in 
metallic & k.

llll   ID brand development     Logo and stationary system for health marketing firm.

Logo type 
created for health 
marketing firm.

lll  PRINT art direction and design     Art directed photography and designed CD packaging for electronic music artist.

Front & back 
exterior of 
CD package.

Exterior and 
interior of CD 
booklet.

Ad as it appeared 
in Roll Call 
4c & 25x31 cm.

Postcard promoting
Cover America Tour 
10x15 cm.

lll  PRINT art direction and design     Print campaign promoting the Cover America Tour to decision-makers in Washington, DC. 

Interior example 
of in-book 
advertorial section.

• Read about “The Lessons We’ve Learned” 
over the past 15 years.

• Win prizes worth over $7,000! Enter 
our Registry Essentials Sweepstakes.

• Check out our “Real Mom” blogs.

Go to fi tpregnancy.com where you can:

15ye
ar

s 
of

FP_15thAnni_Fall2008.indd   1 7/21/08   2:13:12 PM

Examples of 15th 
anniversary ads in 
various formats. 

Enter to win at fitpregnancy.com/15thanniversaryEnter to win at fitpregnancy.com/freebies

Look and feel  
beautiful  
with BellaBand

uses in each stage of pregnancy:
➜ Early Pregnancy: Wear the BellaBand 
with your unbuttoned pre-pregnancy  
bottoms or with too loose maternity to 
give you more options to choose from 
every morning. 

➜ Mid-Pregnancy: Great with so many 
maternity styles. the BellaBand conceals 
excess fabric, smoothes out panels and 
elastic waistbands, and holds up any 

style that might feel a bit loose. We love 
all the great transition wear on the 

market, and we want you to be able 
to wear that longer too! unbutton 
your transition wear and use the 
BellaBand over the waistband, just 

like with pre-pregnancy pants. 

➜ Late-Pregnancy: Sometimes that  
belly pushes under-the-belly styles  

down around your hips. use the BellaBand  
as an extra reinforcement over your 
maternity waistband. 

➜ Postpartum: Wear the BellaBand with 
maternity that is too big and pre-pregnancy 
that can’t fasten around your waist. Nursing 
mom? there are fabulous new styles that 
allow you to nurse inconspicuously. for the 
days you don’t have one of them on and 
need to lift from below, the BellaBand 
allows you to stay covered while nursing.

Flashback!
Ingrid’s Story: I’ll never forget the day I came up 
with the BellaBand concept. I was newly pregnant 
and dressing for work when there it was: my belly 
popped! I wasn’t big enough to fill maternity wear, 
yet there was no possibility of buttoning my pants.  
I panicked until I tried a tube-top over my waistband.  
It was thick and not sized properly for a growing belly, 
but it held my pants up all day long and flattened my 
unbuttoned pants for a smooth belly look. Eventually,  
I designed the BellaBand to make it last all day and 
throughout pregnancy. and my inspiration, you 
might say, was my sweet daughter Isabel, now age 
seven–that once pesky bump in my belly.

Specia l  Advert i s ing  Sect ion

Pregnant bellies drastically change size in such a  
short time. It’s hard to find something each and 
every day that fits just so. The BellaBand gives  
women more options to make getting dressed  
every morning a little easier.      – Ingrid carney

Pregnant? Nothing fits?
hErE’S a SEcrEt no one shares about 
pregnancy: One morning, you will wake  
up, and your jeans won’t button. It’s that  
sudden. and that’s only the beginning  
of your daily dressing challenges.

the BellaBand, invented and designed by 
Ingrid & Isabel, solves that problem. this 
stretchy, seamless band creates an instant 
fit when pre-pregnancy or maternity 
clothes pull up around your belly but don’t 
button or won’t stay up.  

Slip it on over your unbuttoned pre-preg-
nancy pants or too loose maternity styles 
to hold up your pants. In addition to a 
secure hold, the band will flatten unfastened 
closures and excess fabric to give you a 
smooth belly surface under all your tops.

the fabric of the BellaBand is designed 
to stretch and recover with your belly 
through all “four” trimesters.

llll   ID + PRINT art direction and design     Various items created for 15th anniversary of Fit Pregnancy magazine from cover stickers to a multi-page advertorial. to e-mail blasts. 

Complete identity 
for magazine’s 
15th anniversary.

Special 15th 
anniversary letter 
from the publisher.

Opener for  
30-page in-book 
advertorial section.

Logo type for How 
Green Are You 
campaign.

llll   ID,+ PRINT concept development and design     Logotype and advertisements for environmental awareness campaign for Fit Pregnancy magazine.

Ads for green 
campaign in 
various formats.

Exterior of 
newsletter with 
banner in the center.

llll   PRINT design     Cosmopolitan magazine newsletter for the marketing and advertising community.

Newsletter interior 
with short articles 
is 56x43 cm.

llll   PRINT design     Media kit for custom publishing company Hearst Smart Money Custom Solutions.

Sales sheets
21.5x28 cm
4c printing.

Color coordinated 
inside folders 
23x30.5.

Die-cut “windows” 
showing promo 
card insert.

Exterior 22.5x33
4c, varnish, die-cut
& magnetic closure.

Section opening 
pages in metallic 
ink, 22x28.5 cm.

Metallic & 4c 
mailing labels  
for media kit.

llll   PRINT design     Young women’s style magazine media kit.

Folder exterior 
47x29 cm, 
4c & metallic.

*God is in the details.

a selection of samples from 3D to MULTIMEDIA

Jumala on 
yksityiskohdissa.*

llll MIA DAHLMER mini portfolio

                                                                MIA@MIADAHLMER.COM                 

   + 44 (0)785 464 11 734

Die-cut plastic 
fork & knife  
cover 21x21cm.

Kitchen concepts 
developed by  
Mia & Sami Laine.

CLICK HERE to 
see prototypes on 
miadahlmer.com.

Die-cut plastic 
fork & knife  
cover 21x21cm.

llll   3D+PRINT design     Branding design for Keittiössä – In The Kitchen exhibition a collaboration between Alessi & University of Art & Design Helsinki. Also concept development and prototype creation for new kitchen objects. 

Exhibition  
catalog interior 
21x21cm.

All interiors are in 
4c, metallic with 
spot varnish.

Close up of 
custom designed  
typeface.

llll   PRINT art direction and design     Bi-lingual art magazine. Photos, illustrations, custom font design follow the theme of travel, exploration and new beginnings.

Cover
24x32 cm
1c & metallic.

< CLICK HERE TO START OvER

http://www.miadahlmer.com/images/multimedia/39.mov
http://miadahlmer.com/images/3d/15.jpg
mailto:mia@miadahlmer.com

